Eden Garden 2018—2019

On our monthly Saturday work parties we always have a time when our volunteers get together for a
snack. During that time we make a presentation about something related to raising crops.

The raised beds right after we planted the first crops in them.

In 2019 Eden Garden was awarded a $10,000 grant from StopWaste. To fulfill the grant, we were
required to do a number of activities to teach people about the problem of food waste and how to
reduce food waste. Garden Club members enthusiastically attended and help to put on the events
that were required for the grant. These pictures are from our Food Fiesta event. We provided information about reducing food waste and samples of foods made with leftovers. Members of the Edible
Garden Group gave cooking demonstrations and demonstrations about food.

Garden Club members helped with setup and other things that we needed. Matt Abbruscato and
Bruce Daggy put together our new purple cart purchased with the grant money.

In the fall of 2018 we installed a pollinator garden at Eden Garden. The main purposes are (1) to attract more pollinators to our garden to improve production and (2) to educate people about what
they can do in their gardens to help increase the pollinator populations, which are drastically reduced. Many of the plants selected for our pollinator garden are ones that Kate Frey--a wellregarded designer of pollinator gardens--put into her pollinator garden at Cornerstone Gardens in
Sonoma. Volunteers from Kaiser and the garden club worked very hard to take this garden from
concept to a garden that is both ecological and beautiful. Binders of information about pollinators are
installed on whimsical butterfly podiums in the garden. Visitors to the garden can rest on a bench in
the middle of the garden by following a path with butterfly and bee stepping stones.

These are pictures from some Kaiser work parties in 2018 & 2019. Kaiser supports their employees
helping out in the community. We've been very fortunate that a few Kaiser IT groups have chosen to
come and volunteer at Eden Garden. Typically we have between 12 and 25 Kaiser volunteers come
in a morning. So much gets accomplished! Our regular garden club volunteers help us out on those
days by serving as team leaders for the different tasks that we have planned for the day.

